Read the story. Then, answer the questions. Use the pictures to help you answer some of the questions.

Erin loves to garden in her backyard. She grows lots of vegetables. Her favorite vegetable to grow is corn. But she also grows broccoli, asparagus, onions, and carrots. Some of her vegetables grow above ground and some of her vegetables grow below ground. She makes sure to water her vegetables, so they will grow to be big and strong.

1. Who is the story about?
2. Where does the story take place?
3. What is Erin’s favorite vegetable to grow?
   a. broccoli  
   b. corn  
   c. asparagus
4. Does corn grow above ground or below ground?
   a. above ground  
   b. below ground
5. Do onions grow above ground or below ground?
   a. above ground  
   b. below ground
6. Do carrots grow above ground or below ground?
   a. above ground  
   b. below ground